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Thomas Rogers, a spy, wrote Walsingham a long letter in invisible ink, describing
the activities of the English favourers of Spain, or as he calls them " all the papistry
here at Parrys."
Explaining how by means of a token he had insinuated himself into the
confidence of Thomas Fitzherbert, he states that through Fitzherbert he can gain
access to them all, except Charles Paget. " They are divided in factions" (which
he describes):
" and this hathe Thomas Fytzherberd ymparted to me in great secrett uppon the [fayth] of the 3
Cyphers which I shewed hym. I do understand allso by him that Thomas Throgmorton goeth very
shortly into Spayne ....
Fytz Harberd is likely to knowe these matters for that he is secretary to all the persons above
said of our Nation, and of the Jesuyts partie (as he is) he hath uppon great trust offered me a
chamber in his house at Parys." Rogers fears it will be expensive; but thinks it " most necessary "
to buy a bed there, "by reason that he doth both gyve intelligence to all places and Receive the
like from them agayne, and his house is allso the place of Common Conference and Confe[de]racy,
and the lodging of Charles Arundell when he is at Parys. Yf I be lodged there, I must lodge
emongest a great number of libells in Frenche that were wrytten agaynste the Right Honorable the
Erie of lecester."!
If we can scan the " libell," " La Vie Abominable," from end to end, we will
marvel at the short-sightedness of Fitzherbert and Charles Arundel in failing to
foresee how such methods would recoil upon those who employed them.
On the i8th of June (8th o.s,) 1585, Don Bernardino de Mendoza from Paris,
when informing King Philip of the English " Act of Parliament ordering all priests
to leave the country within forty days," reported also the arrests of the Earl of
Arundel and of the "Lord Harry his uncle." He seems to have had scant
acquaintance with Arundel; but Lord Henry he knew well, having for several
years been in the habit of rewarding him sub rosa for secret information as to the
Queen's affairs.2
Though Arundel refers often and indignantly to his enemies at the Court, he
never mentions who they were; But according to his first biographer, he was accused,
by someone (unnamed), soon after his arrest, of being responsible for " a Letter that
contained great danger both to the Queen and State:"
" To which he answered most truly that he never heard nor knew of any such .... Whereupon
they showed him one of three sides of paper at the least, but would not suffer him to read more
of it than the first two lines which were these: 'Sir this letter contained! such matter as is fitter
for the fire to consume than to be laid up in your study.' In it was written (as partly he then
perceived . . . . ) that though he went away poorly he should return in glory, and land in Norfolk
with great power of Men to trouble both the Queen and State. It was written in a hand resembling
his very much, unto Mr. William Dix his principal officer ....
The Council told him he should be arraigned about that letter .... To which he answered
that he 'desired their Lordships to become humble suitors to the Queen on his behalf that he
might not be called in question for his life for that of which he was never guilty; but as innocent
from that and all \ind of treason as the child now newly born.'
1 Calendared but not verbatim. Now taken from orig: S.P.D.E. Addenda XXIX, 39, f.72. The secret
information is added to a formal letter, directed to the Principal Secretary, and marked "These
wta Spede." Letter is endorsed with abstract in hand resembling that of Phelippes the spy.
"Cal: S.P.S. III. 1580-86. Lord Arundel is there called "brother of the Duke of Norfolk," which is
what his uncle Lord Henry was.

